DISCOVER THE BENEFITS

OF THE CAT CARD
®

GET THE FLEXIBILITY, CASH AND DEDICATED SUPPORT YOU NEED TO MAKE BUSINESS PURCHASES
Managing day-to-day operations and long-term growth are critical for businesses of all types. Having the resources
to fund operations, manage emergencies and seize opportunities makes leading your company that much easier.
If you’re a Cat® equipment user looking to maintain flexibility in your finances and take advantage of dedicated
customer service just for Caterpillar customers, then it’s time to explore the Cat Card.

WHAT IS THE CAT CARD?
The Cat Card is a revolving line of credit that can be
used at participating Cat dealers and rental stores to
pay for parts, services, rentals and more. It’s an easy
way to get what you need fast, no matter where your
work takes you.
For example, if you work in a seasonal industry, there
may be times during the year when it’s challenging
to make a full payment on an equipment rental,
a machine repair or something else you need to
keep your business going. With a revolving line of
credit like the Cat Card, you can make low monthly
payments when necessary, then pay in full when your
finances allow. That flexibility helps your company
make purchasing decisions and manage the financial
obligations related to them more effectively.

WHAT MAKES THE CAT CARD DIFFERENT?
As a business owner, you have many options to fund operations and secure credit. You probably already have
business and personal credit cards in your wallet. So why should you choose the Cat Card?

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY
FOR CAT EQUIPMENT USERS

ACCESS TO REWARDS
AND SPECIAL OFFERS

Today’s Cat Card is just for businesses like yours,

The Cat Card rewards you for being a valued customer.

allowing multiple users on one account and expense

Eligible accountholders enjoy 1% rewards on all

tracking by job. And it’s the only card that comes with

qualifying purchases (see cat.com/catcardrewards

dedicated Caterpillar support. You get personalized

for terms and conditions). Plus, you get access to

service from a Cat Financial customer support team

exclusive offers and promotions on parts, services and

— people whose only goal is your success.

rentals. After you receive your card, check our current
offers regularly to see what savings are available to
your company.

FLEXIBLE
OPTIONS

24/7 ACCOUNT
MANAGEMENT

The Cat Card lets you choose between two types

Whether you need to manage your finances on

of billing. With statement billing, you receive one

the weekend or after the working day is done, or

statement monthly that covers all transactions

simply want to check on the status of a recent

made within that period. A minimum payment of

transaction, the Cat Card makes it simple. Log onto

10% (revolving) of the account balance plus interest

MyCatFinancial through the website or the app —

is due each payment cycle, or you can pay in full

anytime, anywhere, using any device.

without interest charges. With invoice billing, you
immediately receive a separate bill that mirrors the
dealer invoice for each transaction you make, plus a
monthly summary of all paid and open invoices. The
full payment of the invoice is due on the stated terms.

Today’s Cat Card makes it easier than ever for you to get what you need and
get back to work. Want to learn more? Visit catcard.com for more information.
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